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Winter days here in the Northeast are so unpredictable. Sometimes I leave the house thinking 
that I’m dressed just right, only to discover a few hours later that the weather has changed 

it’s mind. This is why I created the Double Loop. It works as two pieces in one: a scarf for when 
it’s a little chilly, OR loop it around your head one more time and you have a toasty warm 

neckwarmer to keep out that bitter cold wind!  One accessory has you covered.
I hope you enjoy the Double Loop Pattern and Happy Knitting!

a b o u t  t h e  d e s i g n e r :
I am a maker of silly, sweet, fun and happy things and hope that my artwork makes you smile. I work as a freelance 
illustrator & designer, knitter & creative project do-er.  I live in upstate NY with my husband and our sweet baby boy. 

For more info, blog & art shop, please visit my website: www.rachelod.com

This pattern is for personal use only, copyright prohibits distributing this pattern.

k n i t t i n g  p a t t e r n  c o l l e c t i o n



YOU WILL NEED:
2 hanks  (100 g each) Bulky Wool**
size 11 circular needles, 40’’ length recommended
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One size �ts all

CO 150 sts

Row 1: *K1, P1* 

Continue to knit in 1x1 rib until scarf measures 8’’. 

BO. Weave in ends

 2

Gauge:  2 inches =  7 sts in 1x1 rib

stitch marker
blunt needle

Abbreviations used in this pattern:
CO  cast on
K knit
P purl
sts stitches
BO bind o�

**I knit this pattern with Araucania Nature Wool Chunky Multy yarn (100% wool). Although I would not describe this 
yarn as ‘itchy’, it does sit snuggly around your neck when double looped  and may be an issue for those with more 

sensitive skin. Be careful of this when choosing your yarn!

Finished Size: 8’’wide x 22’’long

For pattern support and questions, please email me: artist@rachelod.com

Right before you join the ends, give the last stitch a full turn, 
which will give your scarf a lovely twist. 
But if you would prefer your scarf un-twisted, join the ends 
making sure the stitches are not turned.
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